
Patent of Nobility 

To the holder of this patent, 

To whom it may concern, 

We, Elvyna von Riddermark, Viscountess of Marnay, Lady of Preigney, Imperial Knight of Breslau, Imperial Herald, 
acknowledge and declare the fact that Lexya d'Ormerach has been given the rank of Burgrave and fief of Tschechnitz 
by Alexandre Maximilien De Surgères Von Ostenmark-Sparte, Duke of Liège, Duke of Breslau, Count of Weilburg and 
Lord of Ruffey-le-Château, during a ceremony that took place on the July 31th 1464 in Castle of Nassau. 

During the ceremony Lexya d'Ormerach pronounced the following oath of Obsequium, Consilium and Auxilium that 
were accepted by the landlord: 

"Votre Altesse Impériale, c'est avec une grande fierté que moi, Lexya d'Ormerach, déclare par la présente 
accepter cet honneur avec humilité et respect. Sur ma foy et mon honneur, je promets à Votre Altesse 
Impériale Alexandre de Sparte, en tant que, Burgravine de Tschechnitz, de remplir mon devoir de Obsequium, 
Consilium et Auxilium. Que le Très-Haut soit le témoin de mon serment."

Lexya d'Ormerach will receive and enjoy the rights and honours that are befitting of her new noble status. 
She is granted the use of the lands and resources that were given by the landlord. 

In his coat of arms she may use the blazon of the fief that is described as follows: 

 

"D'argent à la croix fourchée de gueule et à l'étoiles de six rais de gueule en pointe"



Signed in castle of Nassau on the July 31th in the year of the Lord 1464. 

 

S M Alexandre Maximilien de Sparte
 

 

 

[In the case that it was not the Imperial King of Arms that lead the ceremony] Approved by the Imperial King of Arms 
on the [date] in the year of the Lord [year] 

[Signature of the Imperial King of Arms] 

[Seal of the Imperial King of Arms] 


